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BN AGAINST

HI PROPAGANDA
,h Glad to Have Soviets
Trade Conference But
Soi Want Doctrinces

At All.

\fIED M DONALD
ISSUES WARNING

It He Sees Any Evi-
lte of the Propaganda
rk the Conference Will
Closed Immediately.

u'i.' baivlv underway today

, .r; ,. r Marl>- maid took the op- 1
• v., ,:i ili.* soviet delegates

: i’> Bolshevik propn-

, CngT.i i,<i during tile present ne-«
~ -I, are certain to extend

ti.V weeks. j
. ~[¦ premier assumed lus gravest

welcoming the Russians,]
, v ihetn his government'

roiiiireliance propaganda of
r from tin* Russian visitors. j
Miner's statement was sorae-

mpered and "made more accept-'
e,;‘ ho pointed our that he was

_ a anything from the Rus-
j would noi demand from any'

mission visiting this eonnthy.
rciai'T made ir very plain to M.
v and the other Russian dele-'

in a; tin first indication of Bdl-
¦~i agauda methods with which

a veteran socialist is very fa-
,, halt in the Anglo-Saxon ne-
t< would be called,

yiarltctiald who rallege the con-
• I'uetli*r at the foreign office

tie- delegate.' will endeavor to

M-tilenient of tl** outstanding
. .twem file two countries,

ivith the head of the soviet dele-
,n ••utriniiig the work to be done,

akov-ky replying to Mr. MacDon-
idr-ttss discussed Anglo-Russian re-

alnng even broader lines than
l’.ritish premier. The Russian

nan laid on the theme of
tire peace of Europe, and the ne-
for. disarmament, incidentally re-
aympathetically to the league ojE

He a.'sured the British *
rh *U

desire./ Wose financial m com-
reiations with rliis country, atld

I outstanding questions, inrtud-,
debt question, must be settled
old treaties revised.

\ WEATHER IS
I’KIMISKI) TOMORROW

I Fails May Not (let (o See tlic
' l’h\ loinomiw. Scheduled Op-
I)u>.

k, April 14.—The weather
lay dapped a damp and (‘hilling
on the baseball fans of the coun-
'i*'di. ting cloudy skies with prob-

-1 "is for the opening of both
¦ague seasons tomorrow.
Lilly lively contests in southern
' the big league teams worked

!-v hogie. presaged a general in-
U"bol e ft nit in crowds of 35,-
-M.nun at Chicago and New York

•' in th. final preparatory games? .
stood on location awaiting

ling ceremonies, the weather man
1 1 his predict ion.

(ommencement at Pitts.
i "'ill close at Pitts on Friday,
'

" A' a final farewell to the
11 vwu ' work the primary and
]- ! will render on the night
Ml. beginning at S o'clock, the

- program :

'¦ 1toy's impersonal ion—-
liarbee.
'•'"Mie; 'What We Will Be"—
•i girls.
1,1 11 • l ittle Midlie Whimper"
Ifet Motley.

Naughty Zell"—Treeie

“tie art ; "Fllll Oil the Po-
lluted by Mayn.e Riddle Bit-
onty characters. Time of pre-
-11 ail, i hour and a half.
"Mday night. April 19th, begin-

' 1 lock the Hjgli School Pu-
-1 pi.-.-nt The Beacon." a com-
j.!1,1 11 *'v ‘‘ acts, by Harold C.

" 1 u't of elmraeters follows':
: 10| nton —William Jackson,

p V, ! ' *'*'"• Thornton's nephew

alias Matt Wheeler—-

e :l friend of Darrah’s—
J i\\ i,,p

'"~' UI grinder—Claude Lit-
" 1 bornton's servant—Ralph

"

, fbownlow— Claude Little.
B"tieon's boy—Jay Morris.

Agnes Barbee.
y '"“gioer Mae Blaekwelder.!
,

, 1 tween. Airs. Thornton's
1, ' illie Honeycutt.

I <; e..,-ge Darrah’s wife—-
* "enter.

y \|. ' dd—Treeie Barbee.
1|( 1 bornton’s servant —Mag-

. ,‘f ;

If 1 ’ h :i!‘on. two hours and
,s ,or dially invited.

*rjf»v l‘
~ ¦¦

v V' al *‘rvipw will begin
Protestant Church

p. Vs - ;l!
~

; 30 o’clock. The
1,.. ; i ( ]' u "'tH-e C. Little, will

' f;is. . •

mpaslp s were the
”i n, disease of any kind

1 r ,, V(. ‘ "‘ tuity health depart-
-1 'be week-end.

ARTHUR CROWDER GETS
TWO YEARS IN PRISON

.Judge Stack. Passing Sentence. Con-
demos Testimony «f Killian and Two
Girls.
Gastonia, April 12.—Arthur Crowderwas given two years in the state prison

by Judge Stack here today for his con-
fessed part in the Fowl murder. He an-
nounced tliai lie would recommend light
work fer Crowder. At the same time he

( ( l^ the real murderers, whoever
| they were, declaring that the law, to
quote an expression from the ring. had

, been "knoeked out.”
i "The law has been knocked out in

( a> ton county. if one is to believe the
jury’s decision: I am not criticising that
jury, bus I am condemning Ransom Kil-
lian and the two girls, whose story is
unhelieveable. T here were no more any
negroes connected . with that crime that

. night than I was. Public sentiment'
j ought to Ik* #een with tliem. They have

I told on this stand a story that will
[ never be believed. Tin* jury did not he- j

! lieve it."
! Carl Miteburn. on trial for the s'nying 1
,of bis mot Mrs. Rena i.ay. I

j was found guilty of manslaughter and
! given an indeterminate sentence of
! from lt> to 20 years in the state peni-
tentiary. Mitch u m plead self defense,

i The killing was the result of a family
quarrel in which Mr. and Mrs. Lady i
and Mitehum participated. Mitehum !
shot Mrs. Lay, he claimed ns they
were advancing upon him with a butch-
er knife.

LAYWER GETS BEST OF 1
Bl RGIiARS BY TALKING

Wouhl Have Gotten Their Bank Rolls
Also if He Had Talked Much I»ng-

«T- , |
New York. April 13.—Entering hie

apartment early today. Frank W. Stan-j
ton. a criminal lawyer, encountered two
burglars, ready to depart with jewelry)
worth $4,000. He threw up his hands
as the men drew revolvers. ,

"Go ahead, I won’t resist. The joke's •
on me. I’ve been defending you fellows
for 19 years. I’m Frank Stanton.”

‘‘Prove it," commanded one of the
thieves. ;

Stanton showed papers establishing his
identity. |

“Well, I'll be blowed,” exclaimed the
burglar. "Here, take your stuff back.
We would not rob you.”

Reporting the case to the police.
Stanton remarked. "If 1 had talked to
them 10 minutes longer. I’d have had I
their bankrolls.” j

Commencement ar Howell’s
The Howell’s public school will close

Friday, April 18th. A very interesting I
ami approiH-iate program is being ar-
r*n*ed by the teachers and students of
the eMimunity. A very hearty welcome
Jttffcrft inordiaA—ifti 4»—£s.’xdad- As
the public to attend and enjoy the ef-
forts of the students.

The afternoon ]>rogram will begin at
3 o’clock which will consist of songs,
declamations, essays. drills and short
plays, given principally by the primary
grades direction of Mrs. John
Roger.

The pYimary exercises will be follow-
ed up (4:30 o'clock) by a literary ad-
dress, which will be delivered by the dis-
tinguished speaker. Rew.7. Frank Ann-

1

strong, of Concord. Mr. Armstrong will
close the program for the afternoon, af-
which a public supper will be served by
the good citizens and patrons of the

school and community.
The evening exercises will begin at 8

o’clock, and will-consist of the following:
“A Poppy Drill” by eight girls.
"The Book Agent”—A short play by

four students. Howard Morgan. Mary
Morgan. Estelle Furr and John Smith.

The last feature of the evening is a
play written by Sarah Henderson, enti-
tled “Too Many Wives." It is very at-
tractive, portraying especially the com-
mon everyday occurrences of liiimau life,
a domestic comedy. Following is the
cast of characters:

Jack Stanford, a young husband—Jno.
T. Howell.

Honeybea." Jack's wife—Bessie Joy-
ner.

Frank Jack's old college chum
—Gus Joyner.

Will Thomson. Honey Rea's cousin—
George Garmon.

John Stanford, Jaek’s uncle from In-
diana—George Horton.

Bridges. Stanford's cook —Sadie Gar-
mon.

Whisky Does Cause a Man so Go
Wrong.

Tarboro, April 12. —About 9 o'clock
last night. Chief of Police Pulley heard
a knock on his door and upon opening it
found a stranger, inquiring the way to

Scotland Neck. The man gave his name

as (r. T. Daniels and said that he lived
in Scotland Neck. The policeman soon

saw that Daniels *was very drunk; so

instead of showing him the way to Scot-
land Neck, showed him the way to the
lock up where ho spent the night.

Daniels was harmless and offered no re-

sistance. He was tried this morning and
bound over to the recorder under a

bond of S2OO. charged with having in

his possession liquor and for transport-

ing it.
The bond was given and Daniels went

on his way home, a night in the lockup

having enabled him to find the right

road.

With Our Advertisers.
Don’t -forget the big Piaster Sale of

new spring footwear at very low prices
at Parker’s Shoe Store, j

Next week is food, health, ice and mon-

ey saving automatic refrigerator week.

See the window display at the Concord
Furniture Co. -

Take some shares TODAS in the ( a-

barrus County B. L. & S. Association, on-

ly 25 cents a share per week. Paid up

shares $72.25, worth SIOO at maturity.

You will find most satisfactory the in-
fprpst bearing certificates of the Citizens

t Bank and Trust Co.

Mrs Rachel Barringer is administra-
trix to the estate of the late C. Edney

i Barringer.

Mrs. A- E. Harris has returned from

a week's visit with here father, J. E.
Efird, of Anson county.

NO. 80

latff IJALtS OF
COTTON CONSUMED

DURING LAST MOTH
Total Used During March

Showed Decrease as Com-
pared With the'Total Used
In February.

OTHER STATICTICS
ARE MADE PUBLIC

Cotton On Hand 'About 3,-
000,000 Bales —Much of
Cotton Is Held in South-
ern States.

Washington. April 14. —Cotton con-
sumed during March amounted to 481.-
P2S bales of line and 41,010 of 1 inters
compared with 507,870 of lint and 41.01)8
of linters in February this year; ami
024,204 of lint and 54.50 ft of linters in
March last year, the Census Rnreau an-
nounced today.

Cotton on hand,March .‘list was held
a<* follows:

In consuming establishments 1.408,200
bales of lint and 120.141) of linters.

Jn public storage and at compresses,

1.083.544 bales of lint and 80,0.12 of
linters.

Imports during March totalled 40.812
bales.

Exports during March totalled 112,-
140 bales, including 17.001 bales of,

linters.
Cotton spindles active during March

totalled 12.102.171.
Statistics for cotton growing states

follow:
Consumed during March liy’.lOft

bales.
On hand March list in consuming es-

tablishments 856.616 bales, and in pub-
lic storage and at compresses 1.725.228.

Cotton spindles active incotton grow-
ing states in March totalled 16,184.814.

MRS. J. L. CHAMBERS
DIES, CHARLOTTE HOME

She Had Been HI for Three Weetu With
Heart Trouble But Death Was Un-
expected.
Charlotte, April 13.—Mrs. J. Lenoir

Chamber ©he of Charlotte’s most belov-
ed and highly esteemed women, died to-

Sr'S
heart disease from which she had suf-
fered for the past three weeks.

News of her sudden passing came as
a great shock and as a complete surprise
since her condition during the past few
days had shown marked improvement.
Shortly after she was first stricken
three weeks ago. Mrs. Chambers was
know to be very ill. but she had rallied,
and until shortly hefore the fatal attack
tonight, ’it was thought she was on the
road to recovery.

Far many years Mrs. Chambers had
occupied a position of prominence in
the social and religious life of Char-
lotte, where she lived virtually all her
life.

Child’s Failure to Kiss Mother Leads to
Gruesome Crime.

Runkle, La.. April 12.—The remark
of a small child that she had not time
“to kiss Ma goodbye before she died.”
resulted today in the discovery of the
bodies of Mrs. M. E. Carraeutt and her
infant of a few months in the Carraeutt
home here. The husband is in jail at
Marksville charged with the murder of
his wife while the authorities are en-
deavoring to determine what caused the
death of the baby.

Carraeutt and his wife quarreled last
night, he told the sheriff, and tvhile the
woman held the- babe in her arms lie

slashed her throat and stabbed her in
the body. The infant, he said, fell from
her arms to the floor and was killed.
Earlier. Carraeutt had told a deputy
that his wife killed the child and lie
killed her in turn.

After he had killed his wife Carrn-
cutt placed his four other children in
an automobile and drove to the home of
his sister at Rayon Jack and wen to
bed. This forenoon one of the young-
sters who witnessed the killing told her
uncle, who drove to the Carraeutt
home, where he found the bodies.

Carracptt, a earpente r, is 17 years

old.

Aviators Ready to Leave Seward.
Seward. -Alaska, April 14. (By the As-

sociated Press). —With 2,ft00 miles tniv-
elede out of 27.000 in a circuit of the
globe, four United States Army airplanes
were expected to leave here today for
Chignik. a lone cannery station 455 mile*
to tlie west of the Alaska jieninsula.

Have Copy for Change of Ad. in Office
by 10 a. m.

Our advertisers will kindly remember
that all copy for change of ads. must
be in the office by 10 o'clock a. m. for
insertion the same day and when ex-
tra space is desired, copy should Is* in
afternoon before.

WHAT SAT'S BEAR SATS.

Mostly cloudy tonigbt And Tuesday,
probably showers Tuesday and in the
extreme west portion tonigbt. Some-
what cooler Tuesday.

SENATE REPUBLICANS
DISCUSS IMMIGRATION

Spent So Much Time'on Quotas They
Did Not Get to Question of Dealing
With Japanese.
Washington, April 14.—The Senale

republicans spent so much time in a con-

troversy over immigration quotas that
they failed in their party conference to-
day to reach tin* Japanese exclusion fea-
ture of the pending immigration legis-
lation.

Chairmau Lodge announced that mem-
bers were left free to vote as they pleas-

t ed on the exclusion amendment which had
1 been-' offered by Senator Short ridge, re-
publican. of California, and which is
similar to the provision of the bill pas-t-

--j ed by the House Satnrdya.

j While no iortnal announcement was
• made, seme Senators said
j made, some Senators said the conference
’ had gone on record in favor of a basic
quota of 1 per cent, on the 1910 census.

! The action of the conference is not bind-
j iag on ti e Senators who participated.

| Forty-one of the fifty-one Republicans in
the Senate were present. None of the
insurgents attended.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Easy at Decline of 15 to 25
Points Owing to Easier Liverpool
Cables.
New York. April 14.—The cotton mar-

ket opened easy today at a decline of 15
to 45 point*; owing to easier Liverpool
cables, comm its*, ion house realizing and
southern selling. The census report on
domestic consumption was about in line
with expectations and attracted little
comment, but the market was unsettled
after the opening with May declining to
30.40 and October to 25.10, or 57 to
74 points net lower.

Cotton futures opened easy May
30 :N5: July 29.40; Oct. 25.30; Dec.
24.(55; .Tan. 24.34.

INSANITY PROCEEDINGS
FOR THAW ARE BEGUN

Boy Claiming to Be Son of Harry K.
Thaw, Intervenes in the Proceedings.

Philadelphia. I‘a., April 14. Russell
William Thaw, claiming to be the 13-
year-old son of Harry K. Thaw, was to-

day allowed to intervene through a
guardian in Thaw's insanity proceedings
which began in common pleas court to-

day.
The hearing into Thaw's sanity was

>et for today.

PRINCE BONAPARTE IS
DEAD AT PARIS HOME

Was One of Best Friends of America of
All Descendants of Napoleon the
Great.
Paris. April 14 (By the Associated

Press). —Prince Roland Bonaparte. *<s>
ed explorer and of
of AnferTcTf “among aft toe TSimty orAIT-T
poleon. the Great, died today after a
long illness of bright’s disease.

With Opr Advertisers.
"What is more welcome as a gift than

an Elgin watch ? The Stnrnes-Miller-
Parker (’o. has them.

Everybody will attend the rose races
at the fair grounds Easter Monday, at
2 p. m. Music and barbecue galore.

Oestricher’s in Salisbury have planned
an extraordinary series of sales this
week.

Fisher's I as a superb showing of Easter
millinery. Special hats for the little
folks, too.

The fire alarm has no—terrors for those
whose interests are looked after by John
K. Patterson and Company.

Use Salad King for picnics, at the Pig-
gl.v Wiggly fresh.

Beginning today the Specialty Hat
Shop will have a week of millinery spe-
cializing.

New Spring Suits. Knox Hats and
Eclipse Shirts at the Browns-Cannon Co.

At the Piedmont Wednesday and
Thursday, "The Shepherd King."

This is the last week of the Big Eas-
ter Sale at the Parks-Belk Co.'s. Their
buyers have just returned to New York,
where they bought large quantities of
new spring goods.

You will find stunning fabrics for
spring at Efird's in silks, sport wear and
cot tons.

Northern Baptists to Launch Move
For Creed Expansion.

Chicago, April 14. —The Northern
Baptists of America, representing the
churches of that denomination in 37
states, will hold their annual national
convention at Milwaukee, May 28th to
June 3rd.

Three or spur thousand delegates, at

least 1.000 of them laymen, are expected
to attend and consider church problems.
Stress is to be laid on laymen partici-
pation in the affairs of the convention as
it shapes a program of development for
the next few years. A linaP report

will be made on the outcome of the Bap-
tist New" World Movement, and a pro-
gram for future denominational expan-

sion is to be launched.

Gish Film Opens New Era.
Never in the history of motion pic-

tures was a film made under such rare

conditions as "The While Sister,”
which is coming to the Star Theatre for
three days, starting today. When Henry
King, the director, and Lillian Gish, the
star, headed a troupe of adventurous
Americans who journeyed to Italy to

create “The White Sister" in the locale
in which the story was written, they
opened up a new era on the screen. As
a result, the film based on the F. Marion
Crawford novel has backgrounds of sur-
passing beauty. ,

The New York World.
During tl)e convention and until after

election all eyes will be on The New
York Morning World, the paper that
was instrumental in bringing the con-
vention to New York. A special re-
duced subscription price of $3.00 for five
months( until after the convention) and
$5.00 for nine months (until afe.r the.
election) has been made. Take advan-
age of these reduced prices to have this
great Democratic paper, The New York
Morning World, sent to you by mail.

The college record for the mile is 4
minutes 14 3-5 seconds. The world
record is 4 minutes 12.6 seconds.

Cables.

GREEK PEOPLE INI
REPUBLICAN FORI
OF GOVERNMENT HOW

By Large Majority Greeks
Vote to Replace Dynasty
by Establishing New Gov-
ernment at Once.

[PRESIDENT WILL
1 BE NAMED LATER

After Easter It Is Believed
Alexander Zaimas, Veni-
zelos Candidate, Will Head
the Government.

-——fAthens, April 14.—-The Greek people
have veted by a large majority for the
establishment of a republican form of
government to succeed the Glucksburg
dynasty. Incomplete returns in yes-
terday’s referendum snow a majority of
75 per cent, in favor of the change.

Select President I^ater.
London, April 14—*A decree will be

published today, says an agency dispatch
from Athens, nominating Admiral Coun-
dcuritiri as President, protein of Greece.
The assembly will fie divided into a
Senate and chamber of deputies, and af-
ter Easter vacation will elect a presi-
dent. who the dispatch says, will prob-
ably be Alexander Zqiniis. former pre-
mier. who i* favored by Venizelos.

To insure domestic stability and
peace, discussion of the constitution will
he prohibited for five years.

DANIELS’ STORY ~OF
WIIjSQX withdrawn

New York Times and News and Ob-
server Not t<; Begin Series as An-
nounced.
Ra'eigh. April 12.—New— York and

Raleigh newspaper men were sharply
curious this evening to know what has
happened to mak<* the New York Times
withdraw a series of 25 articles by
Josephus Daniels, of Raleigh, on Wood-
row Wilson.

The Raleigh paper advertised two
days ago that Sunday it* first install-
ment of the Daniels aerie# will ‘begin.
This morning the Times announced
that it will not run the Daniels install-
ment. Inquiry at the and Observer

revealed tjhe state :,

mens that if will'oof firint * its own f
editor’s story on Wilson tomorrow.

New York newspaper men were here
yesterday and they carried a hunch that
the Times have something of vast in-
terest on the presidential race Sunday.
Daniels was in Denton, Texas, speaking
to North State Teachers' college today
and could not he interviewed.

Handling tin* News of tt»e Republican
Convention.

Cleveland. April 14. —The Republican
national convention here in June will
sit directly over many ropes of 110 and
220 volt cables which will carry to the
country the news of what the delegate#
an* doing while they are doing it-

These cables, hidden by the false
floor on which tin* Republicans will bo
seated, will rest on the ceiling of the
press rooms below. They will rise to the
ceiling from incessantly ticking instru-
ments on telegraph tables, through
chambers in the columns which support
the convention arena. News will be
rushed to the telegraphers byway of a

specially constructed stair from the
press gallery.

At first representatives of * te’egraph
companies and press associations
thought it would be a vexing problem
to lay their wires. Their concern chang-
ed to joy when they learned that the
50 supporting columns already con-
tained electrical switches and com-

partments adaptable to telegraphic fix-
tures.

The columns also contain hot and cold
water, steam, gas air varum equipment.

— ' I

Warning to Aviators.
Asheville, April 14.—A warrant was

issued at the order of the city commis-
sioners. for the arrest of the advertis-
ing aviator, who swooped down to only

a few feet above the 'head# of the play-
ers at the ball park here the other day
at McCormick Field. The city officials
declare that such flying endangers the
life of those in the .vicinity and that
should anything happen to the motor at

the time, it would be impossible for the
aviator to correct his machine before
some one had bpen killed or seriously in-
jured. The commissioners passed an
ordinance prohibiting the flying of a
machine closer than 150 feet to the toiw*
of building in the city limits.

A Meal for 20 Cents.
Fayetteville, April 14.—A meal for

20 cents and make profit on it, is the
way that the schools of this city are
beginning to operate their co-operative
lunch stands under the supervision of
Mrs. W. T. Moore who is aided in the
management of the stand# by members
of the Parent-Teacher Association. A
local bakery gives all the bread needed i
free of charge. Before the lunch stands j
began to be profitable donations from the
Philathen class. Kiwanis (*lub. the Ro-
tary Club and the Woman’s Club kept
them in operation. The menu now
consists of beef stew, butterbeane, rice
and jello with whipped cream. Soup
with bread is served for five cents.

Lord Cecil Arrived for Wedding of Son
New York. April 14.—Lord William

Cecil arrived from England today on the
Celtic, to attend the wedding of bis son,
John F. A. Cecil, first secretary of the
British embassy at Washington, and
Muss Cornelia Vanderbilt, only child of
the late George W. Vanderbilt.

April, now the fourth month, was the
second of the ancient Romans.
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'Stone “Takes "Office;

<'¦ \.y jlj.: .*wJ

Jl By|m Ik : B

y| Bjr .jsßj BT :

Two views of Atty. Gen. Harlan Stone “moving in" on his new post
lHe is shown in and (inset) officially sitting in.

BOTH SIDES IN SENATE
READY TO KEEP UP WAR

Secretary Mellon and Investigation Pro-
gram leading to Bitter Senate Debate.

Washington. April 14.—With both
sides newly fortified by entrenchments
thrown up over the week-end, the Sen-
ate today resumed its war over Secre-

tary Mellon and the future of the oon-
gresional investigation program.

Senator Watson, republican, of Indi-
ana. chairman of tin* special committee
investigating the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau. told his colleagues and democratic
leaders privateley after a conference with
President Coolidge and Mr. Mellon, that
the President had not intended by his
message last week to strike at any of
‘the senate inquiries except that directed
ugainst tjA* Treasury secratary.

ployment of Francis J. Heney as special
counsel for the revenue bureau commit-
tee. would b<* continued, the Indiana Sen-
ator said, regardless of the fate of tin*
Democratic move to make that employ-
ment legal by a formal senate resolution.

When the interpretation placed on the
President’s message by Senator Watson
was communicated to Senator Robinson,

of Arkansas, the democratic leader, the
latter declared that the President ought
in that case to Tjend a supplemental mes-
sage explaining hi# exact purpose.

While these interchanges were in
progress at private conferences and in
the senate cloak rooms debate on the
Presidential admonition to the senate to
"stay within the law” broke out afresh
on the floor. Senator Edge, republican,
of New Jersey, declared democratic crit-
icism of Mr. Uoolidge’s mes#age was
based on disappointment that the rev-
I'tiii bureau inquiry had not disclosed im-
proper tax refunds to the so-called Mel-
lon companies.

SIMPLE BURIAL SERYICE
FOR INDUSTRIAL LEADER

Funeral of Hugo Stinnes Marked by Sim-
plicity.—Miners Carry Body to Crem-
atory. |

Berlin. April 14 (By the Associated
Press) —Coal miners from the Ruhr to-
day carried the body of Hugo Stinnes. the
late German industrial leader, from his
home in Grunewald to the crematory to
the accompaniment of melodies played
by their own band, while a miners' chor-
us alternately chanted dirges and sang

Westphalian folk songs. Two of the
numbers played were the Wedding March
from Lohengrin, and the Rhineland Song,
both of which were favorites with Herr
Stinnes.

Simplicity marked the services. There
were no floral tributes visible.

associates, and a eulogy ©t Stinnes as a
father and a man by Rev. Dr. Conrad,

who delivered the funeral sermon of
the late German empress, constituted the
oral part of the services.

Mrs. Hayes Pleads Guilty.

New York. April 14.—Mrs. Myrtle
Bowman Hayes pleaded guilty in gen-

eral session# court today to a charge of
attempted forgery for endorsing the
name of Charles M. Schwab to a $25,-
000 note. Her trial was to have been
resumed today.

Earthquake Shock Felt.
Washington; April 14.—A heavy

earthquake shock was recorded today on
the seismograph at Georgetown Univer-
sity. It wa# of prolonged duration.

There was an old belief that any

child born in the last seven days of
April would “dye a wickedde dethe.”

Fight on Miss Coitrane Is Taken By
North Carolina Into D. A. R. Convention

H. E. O. Bryant in Charlotte Observer.
Washington, April 13.—North Caro-

lina is in the center of the Daughters

of the American Revolution picture-here
this week. The spirited row over the

indorsement of Mi#~s .Tenii Coitrane, of
Concord, for vice president general, has
already broken here. A score or more
of the Tar Heel delegates are on hand

for the congress. ' The prediction was
made tonight that Miss Coitrane would

win, but her election will cause a perma-

nent division in the state organization.
Efforts are being made to involve;

Senator Overman through his daughter.)
Mrs. Edwin C. Gregory, who has been
very active in D. A. R. matters for a

number of years.

Mr#. C. W. Tillett, state regent, is
here, stopping at the New Williard.
Tire state delegates will meet Tuesday.

The annual congress will open with

a lively row between North Carolina)
groups over Miss Coitrane, former his-
torian general of the national society,

because she omitted the name of Wood-
row Wilson in a reference to our great

Presidents. In her last report as his-
torian general, to the continental con-

gress, in 1321, Misjs Coitrane said, "The
mission of history i# not alone to record
the past but to mold the future. There
is no one who does not feel prouder of
her native land because the august figure

of Washington presided over it; no one
but vows it a tender love because Lin-
coln poured out his blood for it: no one

but must feel his devotion for his coun-

try demand# his loyalty as we fare a

new era with President Harding.”

This speech was approved by the state

regent of North Carolina. Mrs. W. O.

Spencer, before its delivery. In the au-

dience were delegate# from Gastonia, N.
C., chapter, who took exceptions to this
report because it mentioned President
Harding and not former President Wil-
son.

Mrs. Bettie Regan, of Gastonia, is

here for a red hot fight against Miss
Coitrane. known to her Daughters of
American Revolution friends as Our
Beautiful Jenn." Politics i# lining up

factions throughout the nation over the
contest over Miss Coitrane, who is be-

ing pressed for election a# vice president

general by the famous Cabarrus Black
Boys chapter of Concord, of lier home
town.

Mrs. Gregory, one time vice president
general from North Carolina, has been
warned by the opponent# of Miss Coi-
trane that she had better play hands off
lest she injure her .father. Senator Over-
man. Mrs. Gregory i# popular with the
leaders of the Daughters of
Revolution organization, and is a stout
defender and supporter of Miss Coi-
trane.

Many of the southern delegates al-
ready here think that Mis# Coitrane
should have brought in the name of
Woodrow Wilson, but they feel the omis-
sion i# no cause for barring their can-

didate.
In a letter to Mrs. Gregory "Mrs. Re-

gan. who ha# aroused opposition to

Miss Coitrane. says:

"It i* being brought out that, you said
your father read that Washington speech
of Miss Coitrane. in which she failed
to mention Woodrow Wilson’s name,
and that he saw nothing wrong with
it.

“Now T tell you that speech has been
received with poor grace, coming from
a Southern Democrat, and that being
his sentiment, the men and women of
our old democratic state are ready to
resent it with their vote#. Personally,
I regret very much you made such a
statement.”

For months the tempest over the se-
lection of Miss Coitrane has raged in
the state, and now it has been trans-

ferred to Washington, where it may
make trouble bet ween the friends of the
late President Harding and the late
President Wilson.

A North Carolina Daughters of the
American Revolution convention held at
Pinehurst, named Miss Coitrane for vice
president general. The opposition charg-
ed that the election was irregular, and
demanded another. Later a second was
held in Greensboro, and Miss Coitrane
wa# again declared winner.

A battle royal is brewing. There
being no contest over president general
this year, the election of ten or more
vice president general# will enliven the
session here this week.


